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Axiata Digital Labs today an-
nounced that they have entered into 
a partnership with the Computer So-
ciety of Sri Lanka to sponsor the 40th 
National Information Technology Con-
ference ( NITC) and Digital Investment 
Summit 2022 as the Exclusive Innova-
tion Partner. As one of Asia’s fastest 
growing and most innovative software 
and IT service providers, Axiata Digital 
Labs is a long standing partner of The 
Computer Society of Sri Lanka (CSSL), 
the apex body representing Informa-
tion and Communications Technology 
(ICT) professionals in Sri Lanka.  

The National Information Technol-
ogy Conference (NITC)  is an annual 
flagship event bringing together the IT 
professionals, experts and enthusiasts 
and is to be held on the 12th and 13th 
of October 2022 at the Shangri-La Hotel 
in Colombo. This year’s conference is 
set to feature over 30 foreign and local 
prominent speakers together with 1000 
plus ICT professionals to discuss the 
latest trends in Information and Com-
munication Technology and how the 
local IT businesses can adapt to these 
trends while looking at the global gi-
ants applying these trends to the global 
IT industry. CSSL Colloquium is fea-
tured for the 3rd time and it is aimed at 
fostering and promoting ICT research 
in Sri Lanka.

40th  Anniversary edition of NITC 
has a special feature , NITC 2022 Digital 
Investment Summit which is organized 
in collaboration with key industry 
stakeholders, Ministry of Technology, 
Ministry of Foreign Affair, Ministry 
of Tourism,  ICTA, BOI, FITIS, SLASS-
COM, BCS, CFA, EDB, SLA SLTDA,Sri 
Lanka Conventions Bureau and , SLT-
Mobitel.  

“Organizations that emphasize the 

significance of innovation and seam-
lessly infuse it into the fabric of their 
corporate culture evolve into market 
leaders,” said Thushera Kawdawatta, 
CEO of Axiata Digital Labs. “As the In-
novation Partner for the 40th Nation-
al Conference 2022 the flagship ICT 
conference in Sri Lanka and & Digi-
tal Investment Summit, ADL hopes to 
strengthen the IT industry through in-
novative products and solutions that 
help accelerate the digital transfor-
mation journeys of every enterprise.” 
Thushera Kawdawatta further stated.

Damith Hettihewa, President of 
CSSL welcomed the Axiata Digital Lab’s 
partnership as a great contribution to-
wards supporting the efforts of CSSL 
which is advocating acceleration of 
digital transformation of the country 
to leverage Industry 4.0 opportunity 
for Sri Lanka to become a wealthy na-
tion.  “Our country needs to acceler-
ate policy formation, legal enactments 
and research & design to adopt cutting 
edge technologies such as Artificial 
Intelligence (AI) , Machine Learning, 
Augmented Reality, Internet of Things 
(IOT), Robotic Process Automation and 
Integration, , Big Data and real time an-
alytics, Cloud Computing,  Blockchain 
etc. in the vital sectors of the economy. 
At this year’s conference, the Sri Lanka 
ICT fraternity will deliberate these as-
pects along with several global experts 
on these topics over a period of two 
days“ said Damith Hettihewa.

Commenting on the Inaugural Dig-
ital Investment Summit, Damith Het-
tihewa further said “All ICT industry 
stakeholders are synergizing efforts to 
boost the business confidence and we 
strongly believe that National IT Con-
ference and Digital Investment Summit 
2022 can be leveraged for Economic 

Resurgence of our country. NITC Digi-
tal Investment Summit is a matchmak-
ing platform for startup companies and 
Mature ICT Companies with Unicorn ( 
USD 1 Billion Market Value) potential 
to pitch at the summit to seek invest-
ments for their next phase of growth 
and global expansion from local and 
foreign investor prospects”. 40th Na-
tional Information Technology is orga-
nized under the leadership of Damith 
Hettihewa , President of CSSL. The 
Conference Chair is Heshan Karunara-
tne  while Dr. Ajantha Atukorale, Pro-
fessor Chandimal Jayawardene  and Dr. 
Adeesha Wijayasiri are spearheading 
the academic track and colloquium of 
the conference.

About Axiata Digital Labs
Founded in 2019, Axiata Digital 

Labs is an innovative software service 
provider offering telco focused digi-
tal and IT services and solutions that 
enable individuals, enterprises, and 
society. With over 1300 professionals 
spread across 3 countries, ADL helps 
global customers in the space of tele-
communications, digital services & fi-
nancial services.   

For more information, visit axiat-
adigitallabs.com.  

About CSSL
Having been established in 1976, 

the CSSL is the apex body for ICT Pro-
fessionals and the longest standing ICT 
association in the country. The CSSL 
is a member of the South-East Asia 
Regional Computer Confederation 
(SEARCC), International Federation for 
Information Processing (IFIP) and pro-
visional signatory to the Seoul Accord, 
an internationally acclaimed degree 
accreditation program through which 
CSSL brings international standards on 
ICT related degrees to Sri Lanka.

Axiata Digital Labs sign on as 
Exclusive Innovation Partner of 40th 
Anniversary National IT Conference

With the goal of giving Sri Lankans 
improved access to top-notch medical 
care, Melsta Hospitals, one of the In-
dustry’s major players, has partnered 
with ESOFT Metro Campus to provide 
internship opportunities to its students 
who have completed the Pearson BTEC 
in Bio Medical Engineering. 

This Memorandum of Understand-
ing between Melsta Hospitals and ES-
OFT was signed on August 19, 2022 at 
Campus One in the presence of senior 
delegates from Melsta Hospitals and 
ESOFT in order to implement ESOFT’s 
project.

The MOU signed with Melsta Hos-
pitals is one of ESOFT’s most recent 
projects as an academic centre of ex-
cellence. It is intended to enhance col-
laboration amongst sector partners in 
terms of hiring entry-level workers and 
bringing in new residents. In order to 
assist them to develop their finest traits 
and capacities and become tomorrow’s  
professionals to withstand the difficul-
ties of the corporate environment, this 
serves as a bridge between the Aca-
demic and Business worlds. The stu-
dents at the ESOFT Metro campus will 
benefit greatly from this bilateral co-
operation between ESOFT and Melsta 
Hospitals by gaining valuable experi-
ence and professional recognition.

Melsta Hospitals, a fully owned 
subsidiary of Melstacorp PLC which 
joined the health sector in 2017 with 
the goal of providing Sri Lankans with 
improved access to world-class health-
care services, owns and runs a number 
of best-in-class facilities that focus on 
offering cutting-edge healthcare that 
is accessible and integrated. As a pre-
mier supplier of individualised, high-
quality healthcare, Melsta Health now 
includes the renowned Joseph Frasor 
Memorial Hospital, Melsta Labora-
tories and Melsta Hospitals Ragama. 
Most recently, Melsta Health unveiled 
Melsta Pharmacy, a new business en-
deavour that uses the newest technol-
ogies. Students from ESOFT who are 
enrolled in the BTEC Pearson Higher 
National Diploma in Bio Medical En-
gineering program will receive an in-
ternship from them for a six-month 
term.

Meanwhile, with 40 functioning 
locations around the island, ESOFT 
Metro Campus is Sri Lanka’s largest 
private sector Higher Education net-
work. ESOFT has been recognised 
with the ISO 9001:2008 International 
Certificate for its high-quality educa-
tion, which provides chances for over 
30.000 students annually in the sectors 
of IT and Computing, Business Man-
agement, Hospitality Management, 

Engineering, Personal and Profes-
sional Development, Language Train-
ing, and Corporate Training. With the 
academic growth strategy, ESOFT will 
start offering the Pearson BTEC Higher 
National Diploma in Bio Medical Engi-
neering, which is granted by Pearson, 
the largest awarding body in the UK 
for academic and vocational qualifi-
cations. Pearson is also a benchmark 
for other awarding bodies across the 
world. Pearson UK recognises ESOFT 
as a platinum partner. By providing the 
Pearson BTEC Higher National Diplo-
ma in Bio Medical Engineering, which 
not only produces engineers but also 
engineers with industrial standards, 
ESOFT has decided to take the lead in 
this initiative in Sri Lanka. Biomedical 
engineers are important individuals in 
the healthcare services Industry.

 In his remarks at the collaboration 
ceremony, Zakir Saleem, Head of Bio 
Medical Engineering at ESOFT, stat-
ed, “After the Covid-19 Pandemic, not 
only in Sri Lanka, also Globally every 
country is putting their best effort and 
investment to strengthen their health 
care sector associating with modern 
technology. As members of ESOFT, we 
decided to take the first initiative for 
that in Sri Lanka by offering Bio Medi-
cal Engineering Education as a Pearson 
BTEC Higher National Diploma in Bio 
Medical Engineering which not only 
produces an Engineer but produces 
an Engineer with Industrial Standards 
required for Healthcare Services. Bio-
medical Engineers are key personal in 
Healthcare services.” 

 Speaking more specifically on the 
internship program, Dr. K.T. Iravian, 
the Executive Director Melsta Hospi-

tals Ragama/Director- Joseph Frasor 
Hospital/CEO Melsta Health, remarked 
that “Technology is the key and Health 
becomes most important with human 
in present. There are huge career op-
portunities in health care sector for Bio 
Medical Engineers in both local and In-
ternational Health Industries. The ini-
tiation taken up by ESOFT to become 
the pioneers in producing Bio Medical 
Engineers, is a commendable invest-
ment. Therefore, as Melsta Hospitals 
we are privileged to provide internship 
opportunities assuring productive in-
ternship experience at Melsta Hospi-
tals”. 

Chief Executive Officer of ESOFT 
Nishan Sembacuttiaratchy stated, “As 
Sri Lanka, now we are at a phase to 
shift our economic strategies from 
Apparel and Domestic Service to an 
Academic based knowledge economy. 
By seeing the potential on initiating 
Pearson BTEC HND in Bio Medical En-
gineering with Pearson who is the big-
gest awarding body in UK we are glad 
to say that we will be starting our first 
batch this year in September. ESOFT 
has been able to have a long partner-
ship with Pearson which tells the qual-
ity of education ESOFT is providing. 
The doors for Pearson BTEC Bio Medi-
cal Engineering are not only opened 
for local students but also for the inter-
national students which makes us as a 
part of international education sector. 
In future, students will get the oppor-
tunity to study further up to bachelor’s 
and Maters in Bio Medical Engineering 
at ESOFT”, closing the signing ceremo-
ny and thanking the senior representa-
tives from Melsta Hospitals and ESOFT 
as well as the other participants.

ESOFT Metro Campus and Melsta 
Hospitals inked MOU for the future of 
Bio Medical Engineering

(Left to Right) – Zakir Saleem (Head of Bio Medical- ESOFT), Amila 

Bandara (Chief Operating Officer-Business Development-ESOFT), 

Prof. Ruwan Abeysekara (Dean Vice Chancellor- ESOFT), Nishan 

Sembacuttiaratchy (Chief Executive Officer- ESOFT), Dr. K.T. Iravian 

(Executive Director - Melsta Hospitals, / Director- Joseph Frasor 

Hospital / CEO Melsta Health), Dr. Upul Ilangasinghe (Director Medical 

Services), Roshitta Nirooshan (General Manager – Joseph Frasor and 

Melsta Hospitals), Subashini Ranasinghe (Chief Nursing Officer), 

Ranjana Gunathilake (General Manager-Operations – Melsta Hospitals), 

Niroshan Prasanna (Head of Finance-Melsta Hospitals), Sharron 

Vithushan (Bio Medical Engineer- Melsta Hospitals)
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